B.F. Robinson
Date: 2/17/87
To: Stephen T. Caswell

Wm. H. Caswell
Date: 9/9/33

Sallie C.

Rev. 1 - 007/8/9

Rev. 1 - 5/49

1. Wm. H. Caswell

2. Sallie C. wife of Wm. H. Caswell

Andprop conveyed to

Said and conveyed from stephen

Wm. H. Caswell from stephen

T. Caswell Jr. June 17, 1889

Date: 6/17/89

Being n/n Central & Robinson

chance so hd e by Robinson

1/4 to bank well

n r w by bd of 9" carf D.

June 17, 1889